Training

- **HMIS**
  - UHMIS Training is evolving, and additional training is being created all the time. End-User training may be found here on the I drive: I:\Homelessness\Homelessness Programs\HOMELESSNESS PROGRAM (HP)\Lynn\Trainings
    - This folder includes trainings on:
      - New HMIS end-user
      - Data Quality
      - 100 More Housed Goal
        - Move-In Dates
        - Exit Destinations
      - Walkthroughs on various HMIS reports and for end-users, created as needed.
  - HMIS training calendar
    - Found here: [https://utahhmis.org/calendar/](https://utahhmis.org/calendar/)
  - VI-SPDAT:
    - The VI-SPDAT and SPDAT itself is a tool developed by OrgCode. OrgCode mandates training on the VI-SPDAT and SPDAT.
      - Information on required training is here: [https://www.orgcode.com/products](https://www.orgcode.com/products)
      - Look for “Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT) for Singles, Family, and Youth”
    - Data entry of the VI-SPDAT and SPDAT is similar,
      - instructions on entering the assessment into HMIS is found here: [https://utahhmis.org/coordinated-assessment/how-to-update-the-housing-list/](https://utahhmis.org/coordinated-assessment/how-to-update-the-housing-list/)
      - Or here: I:\Homelessness\Homelessness Programs\HOMELESSNESS PROGRAM (HP)\Lynn\Trainings\Walkthroughs
  - SPDAT:
    - The SPDAT training is regulated by OrgCode to be conducted by a certified trainer. HMIS occasionally hosts SPDAT training sessions.
      - Times of SPDAT training can be found here: [https://utahhmis.org/calendar/](https://utahhmis.org/calendar/)
    - Data entry of the SPDAT is similar to the VI-SPDAT.
      - instructions on entering the assessment into HMIS is found here: [https://utahhmis.org/coordinated-assessment/how-to-update-the-housing-list/](https://utahhmis.org/coordinated-assessment/how-to-update-the-housing-list/)
      - Or here: I:\Homelessness\Homelessness Programs\HOMELESSNESS PROGRAM (HP)\Lynn\Trainings\Walkthroughs
  - Coordinated Entry Training Video
    - [https://utahhmis.org/training-videos/](https://utahhmis.org/training-videos/)